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Sisyphus Senior Projects help needy
show-cases
poets, artists 0-----·-----------------Andrew Ivers
Core Staff

Andrew Ivers
Core Staff

T

he last submissions have been made,
the editors are working feverishly,
and the entire St. Louis U. High community is waiting impatiently to see how far
the Shakespeare bills can stretch the limit
of literary art. The Sisyphus staff and its
moderator, English teacher Rich Moran,
foretell a terrific Winter 2000 issue, which
is due out January 28.
A few weeks before the Jr. Bills
headed home for Christmas vacation,
strange Sisyphus flyers depicting a man
and a pig began popping up on bulletin
boards and classroom doors all over
school. Soon after, the black Sisyphus
box in the English office began filling
with literary and art submissions, some
of which will be lucky enough to make
the pages of the upcoming issue. On
January 3, the nets were brought in and,
according to Moran, about seventy-five
to eighty manuscripts were hauled ashore.
The next day, the difficult selection
process for the newest issue of SLUH's
literary and artistic magazine began. To
keep editors free from bias, manuscripts
were submitted with the author's name
on a separate sheet of papc!r.
Editors had about a week to look
over the manuscripts and rate them on a
scale of one to ten. On Saturday the
editors will gather with Moran in M204,
see SISYPHUS OUTBREAK, 8

ver the past week, it has probably
become apparent to most students
th at the seniors are not in school. While
the two-word explanation "Senior Project"
may stifle any further inquiry on the subject, it comes nowhere near explaining the
work that has gone into planning for the
project, the emphasis administrators put
on it, or the ways students benefit from it
after the three weeks are over.
For the past thirty years, St. Louis U.
High seniors have been taking part in the
Senior Project, "a community service program through which ... seniors put their
learning and talents at the service of the
metropolitan COOUJlUnity, while at the same

time learning and growing through the
service they give," according to the Senior Project 2000 book. This year is no
different.
Last Monday, 246 "Men for Others"
embarked on an intense three- week sabbatical "to use who they are and what they
know for the good of the people [in an
experience] which attempts to address the
whole person, not just the head," according to Project co-moderator Richard Keefe.
"[I hope each senior] is going to put a lot
of his head as well as his heart into his
work."
Nearly six months went into making
this opportunity available. Last August;
Senior Project co-moderators Keefe and
John Mueller had their first meeting for
Senior Project 2000, and since then they
see PROJECT, 4

of '04 intervievved
Raj Joseph
Staff
-~~-·--·--------·
(,~ incc the first entrance interviews were

~~) conducted in the second·week of DeCNnber,. many applicants to St. Louis U.
High have taken one step closer to becoming members of the Class of 2004.
The~ application process for these
eighth graders began with "high school
nights" in the early fall, when they learned
about different high schools by listening
to their presentations. The eighth graders
then submitted their applications to SLUR,
and all those who applied were scheduled
for an interview. Since each prospective
student is interviewed, the final interviews will not be held until January 8 or
9. Attht~ end ofJanuary, a committee will

gather from 3:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. on
two separate occasions so that 1!ach file is
read at least twice. The committee will
then write questions for Principal Robert
Bannister and Director of Admissions
Mark Michalski, who will then call and
speak with each grade school. principal
about these questions before they make
their final decisions. On February 11, all
local Catholic high schools will send their
letters of admittance.
About the thorough nature of the process, SLUH President Paul Sh1!ridan, SJ,
said, "If I was a student here, J would be
confident that all aspects of myself were
reviewed and credited."
SLUH Jesuit Superior and theology
teacher Jim Knapp, SJ, who is :;erving on
see FRESH FUTURE FROSH, 4
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Alumntls remembers Doc Milak
To the SLUR music students:
I was deeply saddened to hear of the death of Dr. John Milak.
My deepest regret is that I could not be with ym1 and the rest of
the SLUR community to say goodbye. Doc made his band room
an oasis where we could escape the pressures of high nchoollife
and immerse ourselves in the music we loved. He was the teacher
you could talk to when you were having trouble with other
teachers. And he always encouraged us to pursue our dreams,
whether or not they were related to music. Doc Milak was my
mentor during my four years at SLUR, but rno::it of the time h~

was my friend. I will miss him greatly. Although you have lost
much, you have gained greatly for having had this man for a
portion of your life. Take his zest for life and his love for music
with you. Even if all you do is play for your children, you are
keeping Doc's memory alive. Again, my deepest condolences for
your loss and best wishes for the New Year.
Sincerely,
J. Eric Nelsen
SLUR Class of ' B3

Spef~ch Teatn talks
Rifle clulJ:
eye sharp shooters up '~99 season
Tim Stoverink
Reporter

Kevin Moore
Reporter

------------·---·~·-1---·
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ownstairs of the main hall, past the mass gatherings in the
pool hall, lurks the rifle range. For over forty years, Marty
Hagan, SJ, has called out commands to the ten-slot line of
riflemen. This year the varsity team is looking very good. In fact,
coach Mike Brummett hopes his team to be in the top five in the
nation after winning its first match across the rivc.r versus Quincy
1840-1781.
"They shot lower than in practice, but [thf!ir performance]
was still enough to win by 50 or 60 points, which shows we have
a strong team," said Brummett on the win. "They normally hit
370's or 380's out of 400 in a four position."
The four positions are prone (lying down), sitting, kneeling,
and standing. Shooters are given ten shots in ea.ch position. The
team is actually coached by three different marksmen including
Brummett twice a week; Mike Baron, an alumnus of SLUR and
a former rifle team member who comes on Mondays; and Hagan
on Tuesday and Thursday. Brummett says he teaches that "once
you learn the basics, you must teach the mind to be disciplined."
They must go into a "hypnotism" and block everything else
out. Sophomore sharpshooter Giles Walsh says that is what he
likes best about shooting: "The ability to clear your mind, blow
away papers, forget homework, forget about exams next week,
and be at peace for two hours."
s£:e TRIGGERt 6

A

fter finishing a commendable fourth place in the speech
league last year, the 1999-2000 St. Louis U. High Speech
Team is in position to finish even higher this year. After a
strong start in the first part of the season, the Speech Team is
currently in third place, just one point behind Borgia.
Speech Team moderator Kathryn Whitaker is optimistic
going into the last meet at Incarnate Word in early February.
Whitaker sees this meet not only as a tune-up for finals, but also
as a chance for the team to move into second place before the
post season. Speech Team President senior Joe Prosperi said
that the team members are in the process of "working on the
fine points .. . and trying to perfect [their] speeches" going into
the last meet.
Whitaker says she has a "very strong team this year."
While many of the speech team members are also involved in
other activities that demand their time, Whitaker believes that
there is "a lot of dedication" to the team. Whitaker says that the
team has even started a tradition of rehearsing together for a
while the Saturday before a meet, often going out to eat before
or after they diligently try to put the finishing touche >on their
speeches. "It makes us feel more like a team," Whitaker said.
After competing in their last meet of the season, the
Speechbills who qualify for the finals will prepare even more
see TALKATIVE, 8
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WMI holds emergency class for faculty
Drew Niermann
Reporter
ast week eighth grade students and
. their parents arriving at St. Louis U.
High for their entrance interviews were
welcomed by the sight of bloody students
and teachers on the upper field. This was
an odd sight to many, but upon close
inspection the blood was clearly fake.
This was no tragedy; it was a wilderness
First-Aid certification course sponsored
by SLUH and the Wilderness Medical
(WMI) Institute of Pitkin, Colorado.
The WMiis widely recognized for its
high quality medical training used in treatment and prevention of wilderness emergencies. The course was open to several
faculty members and a limited number of
OEC officers. There were six faculty
members and five students. The course
lasted sixteen hours and took place on

L

Tuesday and Wednesday, December 28
and December 29. The objective of the
class was based on treatment principles
and decision making, not on the memorization of facts. The class was a blend of
lecture and scenario-based teaching.
Junior John Geol z said, "The class
was very effective; the hands-on scenario
style teaching was very well done. I feel I
learned a lot more laying on the ground
with fake blood than I did listening to
lectures in the classroom."
Topics such as spinal cord injuries,
heat and cold related injuries, shock, bleeding, and altitude sickness were covered in
detail. Once the topic was presented in
class, the students were then brought outside to practice what they learned. The
class was separated into two groups: the
victims and the rescuers. The victims were
covered in fake blood and bruises and
were told to perform certain actions upon

a close and accurate inspection. The rescuers then went out in search of victims;
their objective was to secure the victim
from immediate threat of demise and to
identify problems with the victim. If the
rescuer did not complete a thorough inspection, as taught in class, then all the
problems would not be found .
The course also included several
methods of prevention involving wilderness emergencies. Topics such as hydration, what to do in a lightning storm, and
the warning signs of altitude sickness and
heat stroke were covered. The WMI instructor said that "taking proper precautions is the easiest way to avoid wilderness emergencies."
Patrick Zarrick, OEC moderator,
thought the class was·so valuable that he
plans to offer more advanced First Responder Courses for faculty and the OEC.

Teachers & Circus Club has a ball at
•
technology rvar1ous
St. Louis events
Tim Stoverink
Reporter

Dan Butler
Reporter

ext Friday morning, while many Jr.
Bills will be in deep slumber after
post-exam celebrations, the SLUH faculty will be participating in the school
Technology Fair. Lastyear.the entire faculty was issued laptop computers, but
many teachers are unaware of how to use
certain functions. The technology committee planned the fair to answer these
questions and any other ones concerning
the technology available at SLUH.
Faculty members have been signing
up this week for. a variety of different
workshops to be held at the fair, ranging
from basic Internet usage to web site
development. Certain teachers with e·x- '
pertise in a field will lead most of the
workshops, and a few guest speakers will
also offer their services. For example,
see TECHIES, 8

T

N

he twenty or so members of the
circus club travel around to entertain crowds at various public events.
Thrilling crowds at events like Fair St.
Louis, the City Museum and the celebration of New Year's Day has become
almost commonplace. Facing the pressure of the peering eyes of 22,000 ecstatic Catholic youth, the Circus club
pulled an impressive performance at the
Catholic Youth Conference. Thankfully,
the member's egos have not become so
large as not to perform at childrens' private birthday parties when requested.
Sophomore Alex Jones, the club's
president, says that the show they put on
generally consists of three parts.
"Jugglers start out the show and entertain the crowd, whirling tennis balls

and colored clubs," Jones eagerly
quipped.
Next, the group acts out several skits.
A few of its favorites are "Fred the Flea,"
"Elmer the Wonderhorse," and "Strongest Man in the World."
Finally, the personal work of the
individual artists comes to light for a
spectactular finish. Sophomore Aidan
Podleski and Jones use the "sword-box,"
their favorite illusion, making it appear
as if they are stabbing another member
who is inside the box.
The club is moderated by Joe Schulte.
Every club member seems to relish
peforming, .especially sophomore secretary Karl. Guenther. "I think the Circus
Club is a great way to Jearn to be comfortable in front of a crowd," says Guenther.
New members are alwayswelcome.
If you are interested, contact Shulte or
any club member.
'··:
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have spent two to three hours a day planning either independently or with students and faculty involved.
.
Around the same time, faculty members re.ceived a questionnaire from the
Pastoral p~partment asking them,.among
other things, if they wanted to be a faculty
advisor for Senior Project. Each student
has a faculty advisor to help him make
decisions about their project site.
"They're very helpful ... to get the
kids to find projects" commented Mueller.
Sixty-nine SLUH faculty membersrougrly three-fourths of the entire faculty-chose to be advisors this year.
On September 29, there was an informational meeting.for seniors. to formally
introduce them to Senior Proj;ect 2000. In
addition to faculty advisors, seniors had
the Senior Project 2000 book to answer
any questions about Project and provide a
list of suggested sites. To give a student a
better perception of those sites, Campus
Ministry has on file surv'eys which past
participants have been required to answer

about the sites at which they served.
By November 16, seniors had to chose
their project site and submit their proposal
for it. These proposals were reviewed and
either approved or disapproved by the
Senior Project Committee, made up of
Mueller, Keefe, and seniors Matt
Asikainen, Kevin Crowe, Eric Procter,
Anthony Smalley, Dan Bedard, Marty
Hamm , Dave Rueschoff, Andrew
Zumwalt, Chris Clerc, Justin Howard,
and Shawn Schroeder.
The final step in the pre-project process, and the first step in the actual project,
was the Missioning Ceremony held at
9:30 last Monday morning in the student
chapel. At the service, all the seniors were
separated into ten groups according to the
types of people they were serving (i.e.
elderly, children, etc.). Then, Master of
Ceremonies, Ruesch off, introduced a student representative from each group and
its members stood as a faculty member
led the congregation in a prayer for them.
The senior class of 2001 was also invited
to represent the SLUH student body and,
together with the faculty and administration, bless the Class of 2000 and send
them to their projects.

·
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"suffer" through both the test and the
teacher Jim Knapp, SJ, who is serving on
interview. Thomas Cummings, SJ, SLUH
president at the time, interviewed
the admissions committee, said that the
interviews .have been "good so far. The
Michalski. When they were in his office,
process is very thorough, but very tough
Michalski's father accidentally knocked
because we will end up with more qualiover a picture frame that then shattered on
the floor. Nevertheless, SLUH still acfied students than we can take. I wish we
cepted him.
could accept everyone who was qualified.
The hardest part is when you have twenty
Although this year is his first as Dior thirty spots left. That's crunch time."
· rector of Admissions, Michalski used to
betheassistantofAdmissionsatRockhurst
However, SLUR has not always decided who will become freshman in this
High School in Kansas City. He feels that
manner. In 1979, when Michalski was a
the interviews, which require "a lot of
freshman, he had to take an entrance exam
work and a lot of people," have been "very
as w~ll as an interview. In the early to mid
smooth thanks to the dedicated faculty
1980s, the Archdiocese of ~t.. Louis de--.:·' · and administration." Some faculty and
cided to abolish the entrance·exam sinc.e ..,~. admi nistration gave up their time over
standardized testing already occurred in,·, , Christmas break to conduct interviews.
SLUH is not the only school that
sixth grade through eighth grade.
selects students in this manner. DeSmet
Both Michalski and Knapp fondly
recalled their experiences as eighth gr,ade ·Jesuit High also goes through this same
applicants. While Knapp came to the old · , ·arduous process, but at other Jesuit schools
that Michalski has been, only the princicafeteria and auditorium on a Saturday
pal and vice principal decide who is acand only took the test, Michalski had to
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Seniors are given January 3-26 off
school to complete at least thirty-two hours
of ·service per week, in eighteen days.
During thattime, on January 10, there will
be an evening reflection meeting at SLUH.
All the faculty advisors and seniors will
meet; separate into groups by faculty advisor; report on the status of their project,
and reflect on and pray for the people they ·
are serving and the relationships they are·
building with them, according to Mueller.
Each senior will also select one person
that they are working with to pray for
specially.
When seniors are done with their
project, they will be asked to complete
evaluation forms which, along'with a time
sheet of each senior's work at·his project,
forms a very complete record ofhis project
for Campus Ministry to keep.
"After they finish [the evaluation],
we consider them to have ~successfully
completed Senior Projedt-;'j' says Mueller.
Keefe reinarke<fthat, ironically, if a
senior is workfrrg a( a'nursing home, "The
idea is to go there and bring some new
faces and joy to the home. And after the
three weeks are up, [seniors] hate to leave
because the old people had such an effect
on them."
·cepted.
Michalski also commented that the
large pool of applicants, about 360 students (of wtiich 'SLUH selects about 260)
provides for'a "Wonderful geographic and
soc ioecoriohli~'diversity" that includes a
strong interest from ~Illinois. SLUR received applications fro'm about 110 grade
schools from across tHe St. Louis metropolitan area.
Students apply to SLUH for various
reasons. Dan Pimmel, an eighth grader at
Mary Queen of Peace, applied 'because
both of his brothers, senior Joseph Ptminel
and sophomore John Pimmel, "are happy
at SLUH."
Matt Philips, eighth grader at Queen
of All Saints, wanted to go to SLUH
because he wan'ted a "good education"
and SLUH "specializes in [his] favorite
subjects: science, math, and religion".
Michalski stressed the importance of
the interviews: "[They] go beyond names
and numbers [by] going face-to-face [to]
find out who they really are."
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Basketball
Frank Fiock
Reporter

W

hile most students left school for
Christmas break thinking about
wrapping up their last minute shopping
and visualizing dancing sugarplums, the
Basketbills were hard at work and their
efforts were rewarded with a 4-3 record
over the break, making their overall record
6-6.
The action started off with games
versus Cardinal Ritter and St. Francis
Borgia on Friday and Saturday, respectfully. The Ritter game was the inagaural
game for the annual St. Louis Gateway
Classic at the K.iel Center, and the Jr. Bills
kicked it off in style. Holding the lead the
entire game and never letting it drop under
four points, the Jr. Bills won 55-48. Senior center Frank Fiock le:d the team with
13 points, while senior Jeff Redfearn and
sophomore Adam Siebtmman chipped in
ten apiece.
In an exclusive interview, Siebenman
explained that playing in the K.iel Center
was "as sweet as apple pie." The

Sports
t• r«~aks even
Maurerbills faced Borgia the next day in
the last of the series of Washington University games. Looking for his first win
agai11 st Borgia at Washington University,
coach Maurer prepared his team for a
strong opponent. The game was close the
whol e way, ultimately going into two
overtimes. But unlike their double overtime loss to Vianney, the Jr. Bills won on
a last minute shot by Siebenman, his only
field goal the entire game. Sophomore
heart•Jrrob Troy Lindbeck led scoring with
16 points, while Fiock had 12.
Jrying to build on the momentum
gained from winning two games in a row,
the Jr. Bills took on DeSmet on their home
floor. Despite a strong defensive effort in
the first half, the Jr. Bills were severely
lacking in the offensive aspect of the
game In the second half of the contest,
DeSmet took advantage of its size and
experience to pull. away from the Junior
lBills and destroy them 62-31.
I'he Jr. Bills then traveled to the
Collinsville/Schnucks Tournament where
they faced O'Fallon in the opening game
see BASKETBALL, 6

Racquetbills lose rrtatch for
first time in 5 years
Tom Wyrwich
Editor

I

n the last five years the racquetball
program at St. Louis University High
has built up a dynasty, not losing a single
match and winning four state titles and a
national title in that time. However, the
program took a step back when it lost 4-3
to Parkway Central on Thursday, December 16.
With the upset the team not only lost
its first-place standing, but many individual players temporarily lost their first
seeds for the State Tournament.
The match started off with losses by
third seed senior Curt Williams, sophomore fourth seed Joe Shararnitaro, and
fifth seed senior Tom Wyrwich. Wins

were secured from second set~d senior
Dan Moore, sixth seed senior Ken
Nesmith, and the doubles team of sophomores Kevin Moore and Andy Schumert.
With the score tied 3-3, top seed senior
Todd Barrett took on his Central opponent
Winning by a large margin in the ftrst
game, Barrett was struck on the head by
his opponent's racquet and suffered a
minor concussion. Barrett's attempt to
come back and play proved successful at
first as he won the game, but would end up
futile as he lost the second game and the
tie-br,~aker.

" It was obvious he wasn'tathis best,"
commented the elder Moore on Barrett.
see RACQUETBALL, 6
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Puckbills
vvell
on
Thorn Sullivan
Reporter

0

nDecember 11, the SLUHHockey
Club faced the Cadets from CBC
at the Affton Ice Rink. The game was
scoreless until the second period, when
the Cadets scored a pair of goals and the
Jr. Bills tallied one of their own. Down
by one, the Hockeybills sco:red again in
the third period, only to watch CBC put
another goal pastjuniornetminderGeoff
Schuessler, giving the Cadets the victory by the score of 3 to 2. Junior Sean
Leahy and sophomore Joe Mantovani
scored for the Puckbills, with assists
from seniors Dan O'Very and Chris
Wirtel and from junior captain Todd
Turner.
Two days later, the Busenbills
trekked up to the North County Rink to
face the Hazelwood Central Hawks,
leaders of the North Conference. After
the Hawks scored three qui,;k goals on
junior goalie Thorn Sullivan, the
Puckbills picked up the pace, and responded with two of their own. They
followed with three more in the second
period and a final goal in the third,
emerging victorious by ascoreof6to3.
Sophomore forward Bobby Lachky was
the game standout, scoring two goals
and setting up three others for assists.
Juniors Geoff Hill, Tom Merkel, and
Chris Prater all scored a goal and an
assist, while sophomores John Greffet
and Mantovani each helpt:d with an
assist.
A week later, the Jr. Bills faced off
against Rockwood Summit's hockey
club at the U.S. Ice Sports Complex in
Chesterfield. Junior goaltender Chris
West stood his ground in the net, only
allowing two goals. Lachky was again
the standout, scoring a hat trick while
see PUCKBILLS, 6
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"He wasn't hitting his shots."
However, Santa must have been good
to Barrett, because he was impressive in
his return at the Alumni Tournament on
Sunday, December 26.
Barrett took the tourney with an 1110 tie-breaker victory over Scott Ziegler
'99, last year's State Champion. In the
semifinals, Barrett defeated SLUH racquetball legend JeffRombach '98, a former
State Champion in his own right.
"That was Todd at his best," commented the higher-seeded Moore. "He
was hitting his shots."
"I just choked," said Ziegler, who
was up 10-4 in the final game.
The varsity team took its 5-l record
Tuesday against Chaminade, whom they
swept previously in the season. The Jr.
Bills, with the help of senior Steve Ratner
replacing the injured Sharamitaro, won 70 to improve to 6-1. They improved to 71 last night with a dominating sweep of
DeSmet last night.
With all of their matches against
Vianney and Central out of the way, the
Jr. Bills have no significant competition
left, facing only one team with a winning
record.
Thus, the players will get their toughest competition in upcoming tournaments.
They will compete in the Winter Rollout
Tournament this weekend at Concord
Sports Club, and they will compete in the
Gary Hendren Invitational and the SLUH
Top-Seed Tournament in the following
two weekends to warm up for the State
Tournament, January 29 at Concord.

BASKETBALL
(from 5)
ofthe tournament. Despite playing a very
good game, with the help of twenty-five
points from Lindbeck, the team fell by a
score of 61-59. In their first game on the
consolation side of the bracket, the Jr.
Bills defeated Madison 53-48, led by Fiock
with 14 and junior Matt Sinclair with 10.
The Maurerbills were up early the
next morning to play Eisenhower, and
they were ready, winning nicely by a

score of 63-50. Fiock had 25 points, and
Lindbeck followed closely with 20. Unfortunately the tired Jr. Bills team could
not keep up with the better rested
MacArthur Generals in the consolation
finals, though, and gave up their first half
lead to lose 63-50. Troy Lindbeck was
na:med t·o the all-tournament team, one of
th::~ youngest players torecieve this honor.
De!:pite the losing note, the tournament was mostly successful, and the tean1
continues to build confidence and momt~ntum. Come see them take on the little
De vils at Charninade tonight, then support th(~ basketbills next week at the
Fontbonne Tournament.

PUC:KBILLS
(from 5)
Mantov.ani also found the back of the net,
and the Puckbills won 4 to 2.
Two days after Christmas, the
PuckbiUs again traveled to Chesterfield to
fac:e the Lafayette Lancers. 111e Busenbills
spread aut the scoring in the 5 to 2 victory.
Wirtel scored the game-winning goal and
also got an assist. Freshman Tim Mudd
chipped in with a goal, as did Hill, along
with senior Jim Mohan and senior captain
Mike Rengel. Sophomores Greffet and
Mantovani each got an assist as did juniors Adam Fitzgerald and Merkel and
senior O'Very. Goalie Thorn Sullivan allowed two goals on 24 shots.
On the fttst night of the new year, the
Puckbills played against the Kirkwood
Pioneers at the newly renovated Kirkwood
lc<! Rink. Unfortunately, the Pioneers defeated the Jr. Bills 4 to 2. Greffet and
R~~ngel each scored for the Busenbills,
with assists from Hill, Lachky, and Prater.
Two nights later, the Chaminade Flyen embarrassed the Jr. Bills hockey club
8 to 1. The Flyers scored five goals on
goaltender Schuessler in the first and second periods and three on netminder
Sullivan in the third. Mike Macauley was
the only Junior Bill to score in the game,
on a back-bander that scored near the far
post.
Laehky leads the team with thirteen
points, with six goals and seven assists.
Another sophomore, Mantovani, has
el 1~ven points, with six goals and five
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assists. Hill has ten, also scoring six goals
and only four assists. Greffet has nine
points, five goals and four assi~:ts. Prater
and Wirtel each have four goals and three
assists, for seven p oints.
However, every player on the team
has at least one point (with exeeption of
the goaltenders), and there are only four
players that have not scored goals yet,
after only thirteen games.
So far, the Busenbills hav1! scored a
total of forty-six goals in thirte·~n games,
for an average of 3.53 goals per game.
Against them, opponents have only scored
thirty-four goals, for an average of 2.61
goals per game.
The Hockeybills play again on January 17 at Affton againsttheAlthoffHockey
Club.

TRIGGER
(from 2)
and be at peace for two hours."
Giles is an anchor on the Junior V arsity team with Todd Mazukieqicz, Doug
Meyer, and Peter Berns. The Varsity team
is led by Senoir Captain Will Bresnahan,
Jon Neff, Bill Everding, and James
Newbold on the flanks. When asked if he
believes the club helps students, Hagan
responded by mentioning Christmas Cards
he' s gotten from former SLUE shooters.
One tells that he has becom~ Captain .
Cadet in his class at the United States Air
Force Academy along with captain of
their rifle team. Another card is from a
naval captain of a nuclear submarine who
says shooting helped his concentration.
"It helped them to concentrate," says
H agan, "have you ever spent an hour or
two on a subject and got nothing done?"

TALKATIVE
(from 3)
for the final competition in March. The
top seven speakers in the league from
each category, ranging from Poetry to
Story Telling, will compete against each
other in the finals, and the team is confident that the qualifying Speechbills will
represent SLUH well. Prosperi said the
team hopes to add to its already successful
year by doing well in the finals.

Fe.ature
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Looking back on a century of SLUH
Tim Elfrink

Core Staff
Students choose St. Louis U. High over the plethora of other
schools for a wide variety of reasons: the academics, the sports
programs, the beautiful campus, the ladies--well, maybe not
that last one. Nonetheless, the point remains: there are any
number of alluring aspects about SLUH which annually entice
the best eighth graders in the St. Louis area to attend. The most
impressive quality, though, may
be the incredibly rich history of St.
Louis University High, the tradition echoing down each hallway,
whispering of the innumerable students who have trod the same narrow corridors as yourself.
This past year was the seventy-fifth anniversary of the
Backer Memorial, the donation to
the SLUH Jesuits which funded
the construction of the building
the school presently inhabits. Before Anna Backer made the donation, SLUH was an integrated part
of St. Louis University, and students usually completed six years
of schooling before graduating
from the combination of the two
institutions. Thus, though SLUH
was founded in 1818, it did not
truly become a high school in the
modem sense of the word until the Backer Memorial building
was constructed.
The story of the Backers' role in the construction of a new
school is as intriguing as that of the school itself. Anna Backer,
who made the donation, was the widow of George Backer, a
wealthy man who inherited his fortune from his parents and
owned a highly profitable flour mill. After George died, Anna
wanted to make a large donation to a worthy cause so her husband
would always be remembered.
"She was initially interested in donating something to SLU,
like a new addition to the chapel or something," said history
teacher Jeff Harrison, "but the Jesuits must have really given her
a good speech because she ended up donating about half a million
dollars to build an entire new building."
Anna's only demands were that the school's new building be
named the Backer Memorial, and that it be dedicated to her
husband 's memory.
"Its really funny, because Mrs. Backer made this donation
'In remembrance of the high ideals and morals of her husband,'
according the dedication of the Backer Memorial, but there is

absolutely no historical evidence that Mr. Backer ever demonstrated anything of the sort," said Harrison. "He is something of
a cipher, but he seemed pretty content just to sit back and live off
of Daddy's money."
After construction of the Backer Memorial was completed in
1924, Mrs. Backer frequently popped into classes to visit with
students, and remained active in the SLUH community until her
death in 1936.
"I imagine she always got on people's nerves, being the
busybody she was, but she was
supposedly a sweet lady," said
Harrison.
The years following
SLUR's move to the Backer Memorial saw passage of class after
class of students through the same
building. So many memorable
events have occurred in this
building's history that it would
be impossible to recount them
all, but anyone would agree that
these must be mentioned: In 1927,
a tornado tore through downtown
St. Louis, killing close to one
hundred people in the metropolitan area alone and completely
destroying several sections of the
SLUH campus. Amazingly, no
one at SLUH suffered worse than
minor injury from the cyclone.
"It hit SLUH at about one in
the afternoon and devastated the gym and the chapel, totally
collapsing the ceilings," said Harrison. "Only a miracle prevented any deaths from occurring."
In 1954, famed Notre Dame football coach Knute Rockne
paid a visit to the SLUH populous, regaling them with a motivational speech about the value of perseverance. Several years
later, in 1954, Cardinal Eugenio Pacelli, who would be coronated
as Pope Pius Xll two years later, visited SLUH and said Mass for
the whole school.
While all of these events are part of the history of SLUH,
they are not so much the essence of the tradition which I felt so
strongly upon my first visit to the school. The heart of this
tradition is the students of years past, the knowledge that we are
experiencing the same education, and sometimes even the same
teachers, as our fathers and uncles and brothers before us, as
students now older than our grandparents. This intense connection to the past, an emotional link to all who have become before
us at SLUH and the knowledge that we become more a part of this
tradition with every day we spend at SLUH, is what makes our
school 's history, our school's tradition, so amazing.
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FRIDAY• .IA_NUARY 7
Schedule #2
C Blue/BN-BB@ Chaminade@
4/617:30pm
N N- wR @ Vianney Tourney Thru
1/8
C-WR vs. Francis Howell Central @
4:30pm
V -SW vs. Cape CentralNianney@ 4pm
RB@Winter Rollout Tourney thru 119
SATURDAY. JANUARY 8
B-BB@ C.B.C. Tourney
C BluerWhite-BB
Vianney @
4/5:30pm
v-H~@ Kirkwood@ 9:3opm
. ·.·
,, .

vs.

'

OUTBREAK

·- ·- -

(from 1)
_dubp~ "the new Sisydome," and report
,tll.eir numbers, argue for certain pieces,
and try to "convince other editors of the
worth of the manuscript they're defending," according to Moran.
Based on their opinions, editors make
a priority list of manuscripts which must
get in followed by pieces of less urgency.
Each selected piece is also assigned an
eqitor who will consult the writer about
changes he thinks he should make to improve the piece .. "There's a consulting
factor," remarked Moran.
This year's literary editors-seniors
Sean O'Neil and Steve Chapman; juniors
Patrick Kelleher, Peter Wiedman, and
Ryan Williamson; and sophomores Andy
and Joey Neilsen-were selected personally by Moran. "What I look for," he said,
"are people who love literature and read
carefully and with taste."
He added that he usually asks Englishteachers for recommendations when
looking for editors but, "this year I got
Joey and Andy," who are in his class,
." without looking for recommendations
. . . they're so good at what they do." He
justified this saying that he's only taught
three of the seven editors this year.
Soon after the Saturday meeting, on
January 11, art submissions will be due

MONQAY• .JANUARY 1~
Schedule #5
S1:niorProjectReflectionMeeting@ 7prn
V-BB @ Coca-Cola I Fontbonne Classic
thru 1/14
C Bl.ue-BB vs. Fox @ 4pm

THURSDAY. JANUARY 12~
Language exam @ 8:15am
History exam @ 9:35am
Film exam @ !0:55am
C Blue-BB vs. Chaminade@ 4pm
V-WR@ Maplewood@ 7pm

I.UESDAY • .JANUARY 11
Science exam @ 8: !Sam
English exam@ 9:35am
Computer exam@ 10:55am
V-SW vs . DeSmet@ 4pm

FRIDAY• .JANUARY 14
No School
Technology Day for Faculty
Aces Retreat Thru 1116
Spanish Club Mixer
C Blue/White-BB @ C.B.C. @
3:45/Spm
C-WR vs. Kirkwood @ 4pm
V -SW @ Principia @ 4pm

~Y.~IESDAY..JANUARY 12
Theology exam@ 8:15am
!\•lath exam @ 9:35am
.,.,,
S1~nior RetreatThru 1114
·
!' '
·'
'

____________

.___·------·------~------------------/

Bill May will givedir~tion to a group
for SiS)phus. This year's art editorson using their laptops ffi.ore c~ffectively.
s-enior Josh Shaver and junior EmetPayJoe Patke will also lead a,grou.p·on learnwill then have the task of selecting art
ing to add its own messages ar1d Jnfonnapieces to accompany the literary selection onto the SLUH web page.,.tSpme of
tions in the final layout.
the faculty will attend a pres.entation at
The next main step after the selection
UMSL' s technology lab that will -educate
procesH is the layout session, which \\rill
them on new procedures.
.
be held. on January 15. "We never know
Matt Sciuto and other faculty memuntil We) lay the magazine out," said Moran,
bers have attended workshops like this
"how i.t fits." The Sisyphus staff uses
one outside the school, and SLUR has had
Adobe Pagemaker, the same layout prosimilarinfonnative workshop1: twice. The
gram the Prep News uses, and the talents
committee sponsored these past seminars
d layout editors Allen Cavedine and Joe
for the teachers.to learn ~bout t:echnologi.Hoffman to give form to a near-final draft
cal advances~ Now tbey are catching up
ofthe new issue.
from the last few years.
After laying the pages out, Moran
The goal of the seminar is to get the
t'llkes them to Peace Institute Press, a
teachers to use the technology to benefit
company of "very nice people .,who do
good work," Moran says-who then run , ,the students. Peggy Pride, Technology
Director at SLUR, remarkf:d that the
o ff and bind about 350 copies at about.
HJ¥c~nology Day is designed to allow the
$ L75 a. copy to be distributed to SLUR art
and lit-~rature lovers for a quarter. "All . :teachers to be more knowledgeable with
we're doing, since we only make 350 ~ the technology around them." The faculty members will also learn about a new
copies," says Moran, "is selling to pc)ople
presentation software called Director; Dan
who have a genuine interest.'~
See will lead this group.
_,.
':[bistechnology program is designed
-~~not
only help the teachers with a Horner
to
(fTom 3)
Simps<>r
knowledge of com.pu~ers, but
Tim O'Keefe's stepmother, a teacher at
also
to
add
t.o the talents of the computer
Whitfield, will head a workshop on using
·
Each
teacher will attend two of
literate.
computers in the classroom. 11le session
these
workshops
to be able to better eduwill focus on culTicula. The teachers wiU
cate
the
students
,
w hom they teach.
get infonnation for their class and get

TEC:HIES

article:; that apply to their lesson.

